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UNITED STATES PAENT OFFICE
EEGUAE,

John RA. Essoy, Caicago, E., assigno ie Na
tioShah Regulator CoRagayay, Chicago, A.E. 2, 30, a
gration of Sinois
Application April 5, 1933. Seria, No. 529,499

(CS. 292-8)
This invention relates to regulators and has taken together with the accompanying draw.
22rticular 'eference to regulators actuated by ings, in which latter:
figure is a central vertical cross sectional
eiperature and pressure.
Afore particularly, this invention relates to a view of 2, regulator embodying the present, in
.
.
3 2'egulator comprising a cup-like plug for connec ventio
tion with the top of a hot fiuid container and Fig. 2 is a top plan view of Fig. 3;
6 (Caims.

Fig. 3 is 2, COSS Sectional view taken on the
he oottom thereof attached to the plug so that line 3-3 of Eig. 3; and
Fig. 4 is a central verticai cross sectional
£3re is direct, coninunication from the chamber

e:tending therein, a casing having a hole in

partially in elevation sihowing another form 65
$o the plug, a series of superposed expansible view
diaphragin celis positioned in the casing and of construction enjoodying the present inven
Saving a volatile liquid containe' in communi
cation therewith and depending from said ceils
into the plug, and connecting means between
the expansible diaphragm cells and a pivoted
lever Winereky as the pressure in tile volatile
Sigisid container and the diaphragm cells in
creases one end of the iever is pivoted upwardly
7iniie when ihe pressure is decreased due to a,
g in engerature the opposite result occurs.
328 of Eihe objects of my invention is to pro
3. 3

35

tion.

Referring more particularly to the drawings,
the COIStruction ShoW cornprises a series of
Superposed expansible diaphragm cells 2, 2 and
3 having a Wolatile liquid container 4 depending
therefroix and in continuxication therewith.
The diaphragm cells are enclosed within a cas
ing comprising an upper portion 5 and a, base
5C, which is connected to a cup-like plug inein E.
her 6. the two gortions 5 and 5a may be se.
cured
together as by bolts 5th. The casing base
vide 2). improved regulator construction com 50 is provided
with an opening in the bottor.
3rising a hollovy member for insertion into 2,
So, fluid container and laving a volatile liquid thereof irough which the volatile liquid con.
container therein, depending from and in con taine' & extends to 33 positioned within the
323dition. With a, series of diaphragm cells about, plug 6. A pivotally mounted ever 8 is actuated
7.hich is a casing having an operating ar: by Connecting Sheans oetween the upper dia.
tiereo for actuation joy the expansion and phragin. E. and the ever 3.
The cup-like plug 6 is screw threaded a 9
contraction of Said cells.
Another object is to provide an improved ego. So that it may be screwed into the top 10 of a 35
hot iuid container, such as a hot water boiler,
tiator construction in which the casing about With
a portion of the plug extending within
he celis is mounted by a SWiveled connection.
Sile
hot
uid container. The plug 6 is formed
2ndi ghay as secured in &ny swiveled position to Wiii. a. Wrench
engaging portion li adjacent,
CSS3 fine operating an to extend in any desired the
upper
end
so
that the plug may be easily 30
direction.
threaded
into
the
top
the not fluid container.
A further object is to provide an in proved reg The Viji'ench engaging of
portion. ... is provided with
Ralaio construction having illing inacterial be a at annular channel 2.
ween the volatile liquid containei' and the hol The lower portion 5c of the casing is pro
ovy neighber in which it is seated, which will vided with a depending annular portion i3 which
issuire S, good and uniforn, conductivity of heat; is adapted to it, over the Wrencil engaging O".

95

3rora tie not fluid in the heater to the volatile tion li and be rotatabie thereabout. Securing

2igid in the volatile liquid container.

Saeans, Such as the Screw plugs i4, are fireaded
A still further object is to provide a diaphragm into the annular portior. 33 2nd registes with
&nhuilar channei i2. Sy this means, the
ceili for use in a regulator of the above referred
g Inay be swiveled a out the plug 6 and
to £ype, having the lower surface thereof made
3. ii) any desired position by iiie Screv'7
C3 Substantially rigid material, not materially
agected by change of pressure in the cell, Wit. gluigg & when the latter is lightened to engage
2, slighi, upward slope toward the outer edges the sides of the annular channel 2. A lifting

54)A.

to revent, the collection of any liquid therein, post, 3.5 having a lase portion i6 adapted to rest
Yet central polition of the diaphragm
is up through the opening 17 in tile top
2Sing, the tippe end of the lifting 30S,
2hange in pressure in the ceili.
greferably bifurcated. A lever Support
Kurther objects and advantages will is ap

08

05

aid having the Lippar Surface thereof formed o: On
exile islaterial which will be distorted Egy
s

iron;

the following description, we

3, case 18 3xid 3, Securing anezer 9

0.
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having an aperture 20 through which the lever
8 is slidably inserted, is pivoted at one end of
the base 18 to the upper end of the pivot post
15 by means of a pivot 21 extending through
the bifurcated portions of the lifting post 15
and the downwardly extending base portion 22.
Two downwardly extending Side portions 23 ad
jacent the other end of the lever supporting
O

tubular member 28 between the Sides thereof and

the volatile liquid container 29, an annular plug
30 having the outer face threaded, is secured to
the volatile liquid container 29, adjacent the
upper end thereof by any desirable means Such
as a SWeated joint to form a tight connection,
The plug 30 is threaded into the upper end of
the tubular portion of the plug 28 with the

80

member 18 are pivotally connected by means of annular flange 31 fitting into an annular groove 85
the pivot 24 to the Supporting members 25 ex 32 in the tubular member 28. In this form, the
tending upwardly from the top of the casing bottom 33 of the casing 34 is formed integrally
with the tubular member 28 with Screws 35 hold
portion 5.

A screw bolt 26 is threaded through the top ing the casing 34 to the bottom 33.

A new and improved type of diaphragm cell is
of the lever Securing member 19 and When tight
90
5 ened engages the top of the lever 8 to prevent employed in the various forms of regulators

the scope of this invention. Each of the
longitudinal movement thereof and to hold it in within
cells 1, 2 and 3, is formed with an upper portion

the desired position. The ends of the lever 8
may be operatively connected to the draft door
and the check damper so that when one end of
20 the lever is raised by the action of the lifting
post 15 the draft door will he closed after which
the check draft will be opened.
A quantity of volatile liquid is placed in the
volatile liquid container 4, as shown at 27. As
25 the lower end of the plug 6 extends within the
hot fluid container, the same will be heated as
30

35 and a lower portion 36, the outer edges of the
portions being tightly secured together and
rolled under as shown in Fig. 1 to insure an 95

absolutely tight jointure. The lower portion 36

is given a comparatively Small upward slope to
Ward the outer edges and is made of compara
tively rigid material, the contour of which will

remain practically unaffected by any change of 100
the temperature of the fluid in the hot fluid in the construction of the lower portion 36, and
the slope thereof, all of the liquid in the cells
container rises, The heat absorbed by the plug Will
drain down toward the center and from
6 is transferred to the volatile liquid container 4
into the volatile liquid container depend 105
and volatilizes the liquid therein forming a va thence
ing therefrom. The upper portion 35 of the cells

por in the volatile liquid container and in the
interior of the expansible diaphragms. As the
temperature increases more of the liquid is vola
tilized and the pressure in the volatile liquid
35 container and the diaphragm cells increases
therewith. When all the liquid has been vola
tilized the increase in temperature thereafter

preSSure in the cells. Due to the material used

is formed of comparatively flexible material
Which is corrugated or the like so that when the

preSSure in the cell fluctuates, the upper portion
35 Will rise and fall, thereby actuating the op 10
erating arm 8.

The lowermost cell, of which any number may
does not produce the same increase in pressure be employed, is formed with a center aperture
as would occur before all the liquid was volatil in the bottom, which is of substantially the same

Size as the volatile liquid container which de 5
Therefore, only Sufficient liquid is placed in the pends therefrom. The uppermost cell is formed
container 4 so that the pressure produced by With a Solid upper Surface and a perforated low
the volatilization due to the increase in tem er Surface, While the intermediate cells all have
perature will not be great enough to burst the centrally located apertures in both surfaces so
diaphragms in the use for which the device is that all the cells may be communicatingly se 120

40 ized but follows the laws of expansion of gases.

intended.

cured together as by means of eyelets 37. Thus

As a safety precaution it has been found de the vapor formed by the volatile liquid in the
sirable to put in only enough volatile liquid so container creates an equal pressure in all the
that it will all be transformed into vapor at Cels.
While I have shown and described but two 25
50 approximately 212 Fahrenheit. As this device
is primarily designed for use in hot water furn embodiments of this invention, it will be ap
to those skilled in the art that various
aces and hot water heaters, a temperature of parent
212° F. is as high as the temperature of the mcdifications may be made without departing
55

60

water should ever be heated. However, the from the Spirit and Scope of this invention and, 3.
amount of liquid in the container 4 may be therefore, I wish to be limited only by the scope
varied according to the use to which the regul of the prior art and the appended claims.
lator is to be put. In order to adjust the regula I claim:
tor, slidable weights are placed on the lever 8 1. A regulator construction comprising a series
on each side of the pivot 24 and these may be of Superposed expansible diaphragm cells, a con

adjusted so that the lever will be tilted about tainer for a volatile liquid depending from said 35
the pivot 24 at any particular temperature de Cells and in communication therewith and of

sired. A filler 27a, such as graphite, may be Smaller diameter than said cells, a cup-like well
inserted between the volatile liquid container 4 for receiving said depending container having
and the plug 6 to insure a good and uniform provisions for connection with the Wall of a
65 conductivity of heat from the hot fiuid in the hot fluid container so that a portion of the vola 40
heater to the volatile liquid in the container. tile liquid container will be within the hot fluid
This, however, is not necessary for a proper container, and a housing for the diaphragm cells
having an opening in its bottom of smaller di
operation of the regulator.
The construction shown in Fig. 4 is substan ameter than said cells through which said vola 145
70 tially the same as that shown in Figs. 1, 2 and 3 tile liquid container extends, said housing hav
except that the tubular member 28 is open at ing a SWivel connection with said cup-like Well.
the bottom So that the volatile liquid container 2. A regulator construction comprising a series
29 may extend directly within the hot fluid con of Superposed expansible diaphragm cells, a con
tainer. In this form, in order to prevent the tainer for a volatile liquid depending from said 150
escape of hot vapor and heat up through the cells and in communication therewith and of

1,931,663

3.

Smaller diameter than said cells, a cup-like well to prevent the hot fluid from entering said
for receiving said depending container having housing.

provision for con?ection with the wall of a hot
fluid container, and conducting filler material
in Said cup-like Well between the sides thereof
and the volatile liquid container, whereby there
results a uniform conductivity of heat from the
hot fluid in the hot fluid container to the volatile
liquid.
0.
3. A regulator construction comprising a series
Of Superposed expansible diaphragm cells, a con
tainer for a volatile liquid depending from said

5. A regulator construction comprising an eX
pansible diaphragm cell, a container for a Vola
tile liquid depending from Said cell and in com
munication therewith and of Smaller diameter

than Said cell, a tubular connecting and Support
ing member having provisions for connection
With an opening in the wall of a hot fluid con

tainer, a housing for said diaphragm cell carried S5.

by Said tubular member, said volatile liquid con
tainer extending into Said tubular supporting
cells and in communication therewith and of member and into Said hot fluid container, said

5

20

Smaller diameter than said cells, a cup-like well
member having its lower end closed to
for receiving said depending container having tubular
prevent the hot fiuid from entering said housing,

provision for connection. With the Wall of a hot and Said housing having a SWivel connection with 90
fluid container, and graphite in Said cup-like Said tubular member.
Well between the Sides thereof and the volatile
6. A regulator construction comprising a series

liquid container, whereby there results a uniform
conductivity of heat from the hot fluid in the
hot fluid container to the volatile liquid.
4. A regulator construction comprising an ex
pansible diaphragm cell, a container for a vola
tile liquid depending from said cell and in com

of Superposed communicating expansible, self
draining diaphragm cells, each of Said cells com 95
prising a rigid funnel-like bottom portion and a

flexible top portion, said top and bottom por

tions being Secured together adjacent their

periphery, and means for connecting the lower

munication thereWith and of Smaller diameter rigid bottom portion of one cell to the upper 00

than Said cell, a tubular connecting and support
ing member having provisions for connection
With an opening in the Wall of a hot fluid con
tainer, a housing for said diaphragm cell carried

30

flexible top portion of the cell underneath and
providing communication between said cells, the

rigid bottom portion of one cell being so closely
connected to the flexible top portion of the cell
by said tubular member, said volatile liquid con underneath that said rigid portion engages said
tainer extending into Said tubular Supporting flexible portion throughout a substantial portion
member and into Said hot fluid container, and of its extent when the cells are collapsed.
Said tubular
member having its lower end closed
JOHN M. LARSON.
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